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* AoDroach 
Shur (Iosipescu) and biaxial (i45" off axis) tests are being performed on 
wove0 graphitdpolyimide composite with medium and high modulus 
graphite fibers with PMR-15 and PMR-11-50 mini .  The mechanical 
response of  the composites is being numerically predicted. Macro- and 
micro-failure mechanisms iu  the composita are being invatiyted both 
experimentally and numerically. Particular atteutioa i s  being given to the 
evaluation of residual thermal s t r e u a  in the composita and their 
iufluence ou the failure procar as a fuudion of temperature sa w d l  u 
physical and chemical aging. 
*a 
There i s  a stroug need to undentaud the shear strength propaiia of 
graphitdpdyimide compoaita based on high modulus graphite f i b  for 
space applications. Space systems will benefit from thu r a u r c b  (according 
to NASA). 
- Obicctiva 
Thi  Murcb contributes to the undentmnding of macro and micro- 
failure mshaaisms in woven fabric polyimide matrix composita b l v d  on 
medium a d  hi& modalus graphite f i b  tested under biaxial, s h u r  
dominated s h M  conditions OVCT a temperature range of -50°C to 315% 
The goal of this r a u r c h  is also to provide a tating methodolw for 
determining residual s t r a s  distributions iu  unidirectional, crosdply and 
fabric graphitdpolyimide composita using the concept of embedded 
metallic inclusions and X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements. 
. Stabof- thtart  
There i s  uo rdiablc test method for the evaluation of the mechanical 
behavior of woven graphitdpolyimide composites subjected to in-plane 
biaxial s h u r  domioated loads at low and devated temperatures. In 
particular, the effect o f  residual thermal struses on the failure procar of 
the composita uuder biaxial shur  dominated loads bas not yet been 
atablisbed. 
Background Information (Past History) 
The effect of either in-plur ah.r or hiaxial h i  dominated I d s  n he fail- 
pmcm of  WBYCII Snphitr/polyimide conpOrita k e d  n d i u m  d high 
moduhn snphite fibem with PMR-IS a d  PMR-11-50 mim at r a m  d 
& a t d  temperaturn hn not h imati;atrd in he put. In prtirular, no 
comparative s t u d i i  of he -9 off axk md loriprm h a  u applial te woven 
composita have bum p e r f o d .  In (his project, both of he tab WCR 
nunuricllly mluated by performinc fully n m l i r  fimite demslt 
complt.tionr (for the fin1 time). S u b q m t l y ,  he lhur strrytk d M 8HS 
pqhituPMR-15 composite .RR detcrnivd at mom nd 315Oc tempwatum. 
pndedd d Banrli Ih.*al in the 70'1 that i t  was +Me to lllc X-ray 
diKraclion mhoQ to the state of i tnin m v u i r n  lebRic i n C W  
embcddcd in he polymer llutrir of a gnphitr/qmq c o h b  system 
Hmever, heJ could not umt he actual residual - he camp.& 
from the XRD -h. For he lint tin, hh WP urr&idd in hi 
project by pcdormhg mummu XRD ma on Unairrcciolul md w m n  
gnphitdpMR-15 compsiks w i h  eimer eakdckd d u h m  or *Im putida. 
complbtiru u a i q  the Eshelby h o d  for dbp*  LKLniola m d  plate w. 
The e l p r i b  data rem numliul ly verifad by perf.nUiq vimhrtic 
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Normal and shear stress components 
along the notch root axis of the 
Ios~pescu specimen 
* 4 5 O  and Iosbescu Tests (FEM) 
h45" and Iosipescu Tests (FEM) 
i 9 . l  - The application of the I m i p ~ n  and f49 o f l  axis t a b  for the shear testing of 
woven grapbitc/pdyimidc composites at 
mom and devated temperatura bas 
been evaluated both cxperimemtally and 
x =  R numeriully. 
Pimile -1 a& of 
t k  +4SD l p d m c a  
*45" and Iosipescu Tests (Experimental) 
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*45” and Iosipescu Tests (Initiation of- 
Damage using Acoustic Emission) 
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The initiation of interlaminar damage was monitored by acoustic emission both 
at room and high temperatures Unique localization techniques were employed 
IO avoid signals generated outside the gage sections of the specimens in the 
tests performed at RT At high temperatures the localization techniques could 
not be uwd 
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Strain Measurements 
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Shear stress vs &car strun lagrnms from h e  
*45* and Iosipacu rests at mom tempermure 
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Strain Gage “Effect” 
5 I 2565 542 I 212  37 4 
4 2 2545 546  1 110 26 1 
7 2 2544 540  I 171 31 3 
I 2 2517 5 1 7  I 111 I *  7 Temperature 
RT 
315°C 
Experimental [GPa] Nummcal [GPa] 
5 54 5 24‘ 
061andO34  3 35’ Shear str- Q he significml o ~ e t  of AE and at he muimum lo& 
fm h e  i45‘ tem performed Q 31 SCwih mdwimwt main gags. 
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Visco-elastic Calculations of Residual Stresses 
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Examples of Tow Cracking During 
Manufacturing 
fiber pmpertss 
alpha1 E l l  E22 
[lW-6/lq [ GPa] [GPa] 
-05 241 20 
0 5  241 40 
om 377 20 
-11 588 20 
-05 588 20 
-05 377 20 
-05 482 40 
M40J Fibers with PMR-11-50 Resin 
EES-29 
Composite system mvstigmed so far: 
b z t n s v m  
r e S M S t r e S s  
WPal 
621 
72 2 
625 
699 
683  
658 
79 2 
M6OJ Fibers with PMR-11-50 Resin 
EES-I3 
I 8HS T6JOIPMR-IS (no tow cracks after mufacuring fow cracks Obwwcd only afts 
2 4HS M40JPMR-11-50 (fm cracks obscrved &ET mufacwring) 
3 4HS M60JPMR-II-50 (multiple cracks observed after mmufacNring) 
mcchmicd tsbng at RT and 31 5C) 
~ 
Effects of Stiffness Properties and CTEs 
of Fibers on Residual Meso-Stresses 
Residual thermal meso- and micro-stresses depend significantly on the stifmess 
properties of graphite fibers and their CTEs 
Residual mew-stresses as a function offiber stiffness and CTE I 
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I 1 I Residual stresses fiom the X-ray diffraction tests I 
The rqmituda of the inrslarmnlr residual stresses almg the fiben (al,. 
unibrmmd) n d  dmg the tw (a,, = C T ~ ,  8HS) in both the grqhiwPMR-IS 
system are high F.spcc~ally. the large tensile s t r e ~ y ~  along the tw (62 3 f 8 Ma) 
mght aeate aackmg of the ply~mde layers m YMEC sice hey rc only slightly 
lower than the fsl~ile mcngth of d ~ e  PMR-I5 ram, hi& IS qpmmmucly 80 MPa 
They rmght be even hrghw m graphitdplyimde mmpmite Srmctura subjktsd to 
large ternpaamre VMabON i n - m E e  
X-ray diffraction tests 
I I I I I J  
New Dilatometer 
Netzsch Dil402 C 
Temperature Range -1 8OC to 5OOC 
Resolution 1.25nddigit 
Displacement Range 5000pm 
Thermostatic Controlled Transducer 
Atmospheric Control 
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Through-thickness CTEs for 8HS T650/PMR-I5,4HS M40J/PMR-II-50, 
4HS M60JiPMR-11-50 and neat PMR-IS and PMR-11-50 
-~ - __ -- ompm UPR t i  mi w aRrr-tSnww 
Short Term Aging Effects in PMR- 15 
In-Plane CTEs for 8HS T6SO/PMR-I 5.4HS M40JPMR-II-S0,4HS 
M60JPMR-II-SO and neat PMR-IS and PMR-11-50 
Major Conclusions/Biaxial Testing 
- Three-dimensional fully non-linear finite element computations have shown 
that the t4So off-axis test does not generate a pure shear stress field in the 
specimen gage section Instead. a biaxial stress field is prewnt consisting of 
tension along the warp and fill tows in addition to shear In the gage section 
of the woven losipescu specimens the stress field is almost pure shear 
- The mechanical data clearly showed that the *4S0 off-axis tests are 
significantly affected by the specimen width effect not only at rmm 
temperature but also at elevated temperatures 
The onset of intralaminar damage and the shear strength of the wmposite 
determined at the maximum loads are very strongly dependent on the type of 
test The biaxial tensionhhear stress fields in the gage Sections of the f4SD 
off-axis specimens resulted in much lower estimates of the critical loads for 
the initiation of intralaminar damage and the composite strength in 
comparison with the Iosipescu test data It appears that the lowest mode of 
failure of the composite at rwm temperature and at 3 l 5 T  is the combined 
etTect oftension along the warp and fi l l  tows in addition to shear 
* 
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Major Conclusions/Residual Stress Analysis Current and Future Research Activities 
The newly developed combined numerical and experimental 
meihodology for the determination of the shear propmies of woven 
graphitc/polyimide composita (verified Y) far only on g r a p h i t a m -  
15 systems) is being uwd for other types of woven composites such as 
4HS graphite (M4OJ and M601yPMR-11-50 systems. The losiperu 
and f45' off axis Icsts are being performed at rwm and elevated 
temperatures supported by finite element computations. 
- Interlaminar residual stresses in the unidirectional and woven 
graphite/PMR-15 systems are being measured by XRD as a function of 
physical and chemical aging New types of inclusions are also being 
evaiuaied (no oxidation, better inclusion distributionsj 
* Residual thermal stresses in the 4HS M401 and M60J f i b  with 
PMR-11-50 will be measured and calculated. The &ea of the stresses 
on the failure process in the composites subjected to in-plane shear and 
biaxial loads as a function of temperature as well as physical and 
chemical aging rvill be determined 
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